• Impact investing Institution
• Special focus on micro, small and medium enterprises (MSME),

“leverages on its core resources in providing sophisticated and most innovative financing, advisory services and solutions to its chosen markets via creating extended platform through strategic alliances and partnership”.
FAST is an internationally-focused, member-driven, non-profit association, representing financial institutions committed to sustainable production and the trade of sustainable goods.

Members Include:

- Commercial lenders
- Socially-oriented
- Alternative lending institutions
- Sustainable small-to-medium enterprise (SME) Producer-organizations
- Development focused institutions
RegCharles and FAST entered into a partnership in 2013 to make this a reality.

“Both companies have been channeling their resources through investment in chosen Small and Growing Businesses (SGBs), thereby generating social and environmental values as well as financial returns, in emerging markets. “

RegCharles and FAST have facilitated the financing of impact innovation in sectors as diverse as sustainable agribusinesses, clean technology, small and medium enterprises (SMEs) and financial empowerment for people at the bottom of the pyramid (BoP).
The impact

Investments in Businesses that address Environmental Issues:

• E-waste Management
• Clean Cookstove (Natural gas/Bio gas)
• Off Grid Energy

• Reduction in Deforestation
• Reduction in production of non-biodegradable waste
• Reduction in carbon emission
WHAT NEXT?